Simultaneous determination of chlorothalonil and hexachlorobenzene in technical and formulated materials by capillary gas chromatography: collaborative study.
A collaborative study was conducted for the capillary gas chromatographic (GC) method for the simultaneous determination of the fungicide chlorothalonil (CTL) and the accompanying impurity, hexachlorobenzene (HCB), in technical and formulated materials. The method calls for the dissolution of technical and dry formulations of CTL and HCB from the aqueous flowable formulation. The 10 participating laboratories were asked to analyze the samples by adhering to the method as closely as their instrumentation and data systems allowed, and to note any deviations from the method. Collaborators were asked to prepare the standards and samples, set up the capillary GC systems, analyze the samples, and calculate the results. CTL produced reproducibility relative standard deviations (RSDR) of 0.4-2.5 (active ingredient concentrations ranged from approximately 52 to 98% by weight). HCB produced RSDR values of 5.2-22% (HCB concentrations were 0.02-0.04% by weight). The method was adopted First Action by AOAC INTERNATIONAL.